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"He who works in the field of the world
last work with a faith rlablime;
For the seed he sows must lie in the earth,
Arai awLit for God's good ,ime.
But nevertheless the harvest is sure,
The sower the sheaves may not see;
For never a word was spoken for Him
But will ring .nrough eternity.
--Selected.
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YEAS:
KEY, MICH., AUGUST 4, 1908.

PETOSKEY SAL:P.-MEETING.
TEE:

August 27 to September 6th.

PLACE:

Bay View.

HOW TO EACH aROTaS:
The camp-ground is about four blocks from Bay View
Depot.
The Pere Marquette aJd G. R. & I. railroads run to Bay View. send baggage
No excursion rates this year.
to Bay View and freight to Petoskey.
TENTS:
_6 tents left, price 02050. Looms can probably not
Ile ha-re only 12
Order tents eLrly so we will
be rented this :rear; they will be taken by resorters.
know how many wi'l be ne3ded0
FURNITURE, 7JUITTR, FTC.--Bed-springs will rent for 50/ lumber, 50/per hundred;
tables, 25,6 &airs, 10A and stray at reasonable rates,

DINING HALL: Tha dining tent will be in char re of Brother Id. Stephens. .17e
Foods will be placed in
will follow what is best understood as the European plan.
dishes and so arrnged t'lat those ordering can look them over and make a select.:.on.
if material is no higher than one year ago, _nd we think it will rot be, :he price will
be the same as last year, 3/ per dish, making an average meal cost about tw,lve cents.
We believe this is nearly as cheap as the campers c'an board in their tents, and much
The dining tent is nct run as a money-makirg branch but as a necessmore convenient.
:ty and we are well pleased to make it satisfactory. and self-supporting.
WORKERS' MEETING: This meeting will begin 4e 18th. The Bible workers
The first meeting of the camp-meetir? proper will begin Augumt
will come'the 21st.
27th at 7:30 P. M.
We expect Elder V'. A? Spicer and Prof. Frederick Griggs of the General Confer
ence to be with us a port-on or all of the time and good help from the L._,ke Unioh Conference aloe.
Let no one stay away for the sake of starting the children to school on the
Cry week at camp-meeting ma7 he worth more than all the rest of
first dm:, of school.
the year to your child.
C. A, Hansen.

IS IT TOO EUCH ?
Is what too much?
Why, ten cents a week.
Ten cents for what?
Well, is tan cents a week too much to spend for tobacco?
Why, Brother Jeys, you know I don't use tobacco.
0, don't you?
Well, how did that leap ion?
I notice that most of th
people use tobacco, and ten cents a week is not regarded as a large amount to spcnu for
♦ it. Since you don't use it, I suppose you don't buy it.
Didn't you ever use it?
0 yes, I once did.
How did you happen to quit?
Well, the truth of the third angel's message found me a few yoara aga,
and of course you know well enough tha I coulu not hold c,o both. So I gave up the
~
tobacco.
Praise the Lord fur that.
I'm glad you let go of that which harmed you,
and held on to that which is good ''or you.
But now about the ten cents again. %hat do
you think? Is ten cents a week too much? Did you use ten cents worth of tobacco?
Yes, I think I did.
Now do you lovJ the third angel's message better than the tobacco?
Certainly.
Do you think there might be some others who, like yklarself, would love it
if they heard it?
Yes, I think there must be.
Do you think then, that ten cents a week is too much to give to the work
of pushing this blessed truth tin the regions beyond?
Why, Brother Jays, I many times spent that much for cigars some days in
town.
It SE3iIS a very small sum surely.
Haw
Well, now take your pencil and do a little figuring tiuickly for me.
many Seventh-day Adventists are ther7. in the world?
wait a minu,,e till ( go to the library for the Year Book. Here it is.
The 1907 enumeration gives 87,311.
Now suppose you should give ten cents
For convenience call it 80,000.
a week to foreign missions, how much would that be in a year.
Since there are fifty-two weeks the entire year would bring $5.20.
Go ,d) Now if each of 8r,000 Seventh dayAdventists should give ten cents
a week, haw much money would the mission board receive with which to push the work in
all lands?
It would be 80,000 times $2.50, or 0416,0000
Correct.
low is the the third angel's message worth ten co-ts a week?
Is it too much?
T. H. Joys.

ft

DIML_ALBUL 1,11 .
It gives us pleasure tr., announce that thm "Thm3 Albums" are already
coming in fun of dimes. I'm sure God will bless all who g e to this worthy cause.
Our Academy will deubtlers be the means of encouraging mon and women to enter God's
cause and we all know that money invested in educating missionaries for the . 0Ele and
flireign fields is money well spent. We hopo you are meeting with success in your company.
C. A. Hansen, Chairman.
"You never 11ft up a life without being lifted up yrurself."

MISSION NOS S.

IN a letter mailed at London, Hrs. Edith E. Bruce, who loft the position of
head nurse at the Washington Branch Sanitarium, in answer to a call for help at the
,
2lueecerie (1.rdea) Sanitarium, weitee: "We reached Leverpuol in time Friday for me to get on to Lender. before
'
'- seebeth. I found that the other nurses had already sailed for Bombay, so I am obJiged to
lea%c the trip alone. It will be just a little lonely. But I am sure the dear Father's
proemction will always be mine, and I have nothing to fear."

' BROTHER J. L. SHAW, speaking of the publishing work in India and of their
plena, says: "Our publishing work is destined to occupy a very largo ,place in the
evangelistic work in India. Our little press at Kaemaear is altoeetl'er inadequato to the
needs of the work. It fe impeasib2e for to to have w.ikers caneeee for our literature
ur -eses ea can supply them with what they need. Vie need anothoe peoee, and Marathi and
litaln eype, for printing tracts and pamphlets, in addition to the other literature that
we are planning in other languagee."

IN a recent corxunication, Doctor Selmon mentions a bit of interesting
experiences concerning the death of one of our belivers in inland China. He says: "One
of wee oldest aabbethelreereer in this suction died The other thy. He was over sixty
years of age. He had alenye boon a faithfur. Cheeisi.izae He was at the mission a short
time 'aefore hie death. He ei.ckeeeel eery euddenly, and, living over twelve miles from
1.1A. hin reatevne, eho were all hDaelf,n, did nec notiry us, and we did not get to see
hie, ri' re might have given sone ereatrenta that would have saved his life. The people
are feta:lists, and when an old poeson .comes doWn with a serious illness, it is not
uncommon for the relatives to place him on his deathbed, or even in his coffin."
WINI11.11111011.•••1111•11111110.•

BTIOTHER L. J. BURGESS, who pas recently passed through a serious illness of
typhoid fever at the 3uszoorie Sanitarium, says of the work in that institutien:e
"The sanitarium work here is going on well. They are full to overflowing,
and are having good xeseCte, They not only give treatments to patients, but also give
.31ele studios. is a ves, 2t, some aee accepting the message. Doctor Menke' seems to ho
deeeg Zaithfu:. week. I eon Rey ehea during my illness he was very attentive, and I
apeeeeiato her peayees and odaioe very mueh.
"Ws have our first Hindueeane gentleman nurse in training at the sanitarium.
He is an earnest young man, and we hope he will in time become well prepared for that
line of work."

M7 his recent visit to Burma, Elder J. L. Shaw, in a recent letter, says:
"I had an interesting trip to Burma, and found the work going forward in that field in
a very encouraging way. The message is really getting root there, and some time I hope
that a conference may be organized in Burma. I 'sited Rangoon, Moulmein, and Moiktila.
In -11 these places a short series of meetings were held, and in all eight souls were
beeaised. The workers in Burma are an earnost little band. Our prayer is that God may
.1caoJe the number of Sabbath-keeper& there this year. This is rather a large request,
but it shoes the faith of the workers in that part of the vineyard."
Let us all join with them ie prayer that this addition maybe mace. .

.m.1.1•••••••••••

A CALL

TO IEMEDIATE ACTION.

In no Ions than five months Congress will again be in session, at which tine
the Johnston Sunday bil. . othioh peszed the Senate en Yey 16, may be brought before the
Howe at any moment for fin:a: a.rtiun This fact ehoeid nee be Jost sight of by those
who comprehend what it means ehoald the House of Reeeesentativee pass this bill. The bill
wruld then only lack the nignatuee of the p-esa1ent to Lake it a low. This would doubts
less be quickly affixed, and then it would beeome a Iew in the District of Columbia. The
next logical step for the champions of Sunday eaeeirlatern would be to prevail upon
Congress to enact a national Sunday law. This all car see would be easily secured in view
of the fact that Congroes would then have committed itself fully to the question of
Sunday legislation by the passing of the Sunday bill for the District of Columbia.
There should be delay no longer on the part of our conference officers and
ainistere in doing what they can to enlighten the people on this subject, with the hope
of holding in check a little longer this proposed legislation. This can be done by
securing appointments with the United States Congressmen in each of your respective
conferences, and placing before them the dangers which lie beneath this whole seheve, to
which they would commit themselves in favoring the passage of the Johnston Sunday bill.
Much depends upon our activity and earnestness whether this bill will become
a law or not. We are confident, however, that many of the Congressmen have very little,
if any, true conception of what is involved in this proposed measure. But if they could
he so approached upon the sub jest by representatives of their own constituency before
Congress convenes, they might be convinced of tho dangers attending it.
The fortheaniee issue of Iileertel will be especially designed for our people
to use in the present campaign in enlightening the people upon the subject of religious
1;berty, and proventirg, if possible, the passage of this bill. This number of Liberty
wl:r be on the subject of the United States in prophecy. The Religious Liberty Leeflets
should be used in large quantities, and Oso the Peligious Liberty souvenir postal cards.
A copy of this forthcoming issue of Liberte, a set of the Religious Liberty
Leaflets, and a set of the Religious Liberty postal cards should be placed in the hands
a of every state, county, municipal, and town official. The same should be placed in the
hands of attorneys, educators, and other public men, besides sold as far as possible to
all classes of people.
Ni- a vigorous campaign along this line engaged in by all of our church
members throughout the United States, we can little comprehend what great good might
be aceempliehed in enlightening thousands and thousands of people concerning the dangers
of religieuo legislation which threaten us so seriously at the prosont time. and too,
in eh is way we might be able to defeat the passage of the Johnston Sunday bill for the
Dh7trict of Columoia now pending in the Oeuee of Representatives.
The time before Congress converes is ea-eV:1.y passing. What we do must be
done quickly. We would urge that the off ivers of every church call a :netting at once,
arei plan for a vigorous raligioes liberty caepeign in thete respective commnities.
1,,,bertye_the Religious Liberty Leaflets, and the -eeligious Liberty postel curs s can be
oteierea througle your tract societies. Begin at once to pray and work while you nave
the opportunity to do so.
K. C. Russell.
—0

LONELY WORKERS.
41.

Many Christians have to endure the solitude of unnoticed labor. They are
serving God in a way which is exceedingly useful, but not at all noticeable. How very
sweet to many workers are those little corners of the newspapers and magazines which
describe their labore and sureeseesi yet some, who are doing what God will think a great
deel MOY8 of at the lost, never AV! their names in print. Yonder beloved brother is
ewe; in a liltae coonley
nobody knows anything about him, but he is
brineieg ereff.d to Chrlet. Unknown to fame, the angles are acquainted with him, end a few
pre:ioue ones whom: he has 1M to Jesus know him well. Perhaps yonilee sister has a elves
in the Sabbath school; there is nothing striking in her or in her class; nobody thinks of
her as a very remarkable worker; she is a flower that blooms almost unseen; but tho is
none the lass fragrant. There is a Bible woman. She is maxiioned in the report as making so many visits as week; but nobody discovers all that she is doing for the poor and.
needy, and many are saved in the Lord through her instrumentality. Hundreds of 'God's
e
dear servants are serving him without the encouragement cf men's approving eye, yet thr.'
are not alone - the Father is with them. -- C. H. Spurgeon.

..ne first meeting of the s:Ixth arnuel session of tho North Mjeeigan Confe/e•
2g cf
once will be 'field on the Creole ground at T'etoek?,y, Me7ch,, at 9 A, ii or;
August 1908, to elect officers and to transact the usual besnees coneeceod with the
Conference. A full delegation ir desired at the first nneVeee.
C. A. Henson, Press
The sixth annual session of the North Michigan Conference Lsseciatien of
reventh Day Adventists is hereby called to con one at the Campegroend Potoskee, Mich.,
6 ugust 28 at 10 A. M. to elect officers and transact any other business rhech may
legally come before thin meeting.
C. A. ikeesen, Pres.
/E.K.ANM, L-IISSIONAF.Y COLLME ITRFS.
Ekaminations are over and the Summer School students are gone. The farm
seers very quiet, with only enough students left to carry on the usual routine of
manual labor.
Those in the printing office are busy working on the now calendars'.
Prof. Graf ham gone to Nebraska on important businors.
About sixty repaired to the bankft of the St. Joe Sunday 5 P.M. where two
of the Summer School etudeeta received the ordnance of baptism.
About a dozen young people from the College havo gone out to earn their
two of our
scholar ships to enter school this next year. Among the canvassers are
North Michigan girls, Miss Siomann and Miss Bissett.
Mr and lies Hutchinson left the College July 22 to spend a two weeks vacation
with friends at Penton. This iA of interest to North Michigan people as Brothor and
Sister Hutchinson spent a number of bars laboring in the notth.
Mrs Len K. Curtis will go to Kansas for a short vacation before teking up
her duties in the Normal Department.
The last two sabbaths there was a collection taken up to pay for Instructor
the
ennationm could be sent ;to missions.
so that all
EA3TPOBT SABBATH SCHOOL.

I thought it might be interesting to others to know what we are doing here in
our Sabbath-school. A few weeks ago we voted to give all our donations to missions. Our
donations are increasing each euarter. Fortwo Sabbaths we have had the test questions.
Sabbath-echool has been drilled on the lessons during the quarter so that when the
caae for the test questions nearly all were ready Us finished them last Sabbath
no I don't knee how many wore correct. Diu class did very well Ono thing we begin to
realize and that is, the more we study the Sabbath-school leeeens the more interocti,g
K. they become.
Mrs. T. B. Kirby,
Dn YOU!
"Do you know the Scripture hotter then you did a year r.go? You ought tee'
"Have you any more places in the Bible to which you go as a bird goes to her
retreat! You ought to.
"Are there more precious spots in the Bible than there were once? There
ought to be. .
• "Suppose some one had intrustel us with a groat matter, and had given me
written instrur:tion how to eondect it; and suppose when I felt like it I went end read a
sertenee• I sheue0 have only the most feaguentary knowledge of the instruction. But how
neeee 4hristiane Croat the Eible thuse4
.y7end Hoyt , D. D.,

-.6.PUBLISHERS' NOTE,
.• _s.

Ono day last week over three tens of books ware shipped from the BoJk
Departm,nt of the Review & Herald, Takoma Park, Washington, D. C.
We are not keeping many books on our ehelves these days, bet we can report
that we have thus far boon able to fill our orders promptly.
Pur bindery is nor running three nights a week until nino o'clock. The
clerks in our shipping department are also obliged to work overtime.
Mace, manaur of tho Battle Creek Branch of the Review and
Brother J.
Heralds, reports an increase of 60% in the subscription book business for the month
These were actual sales in the ,
of June ova- the cor:esponding month of last year.
Lake Union and Ohio Conferences.
Orders were taken in the Atlantic Union Conferences for X5217.35 worth of
For the same month of last :rear in the territory,
books during the month of June.
the orders amounted to 42666.56 making an increase of 95%.
The entire sales fof the Atlantic Union Conference -or the month of June,
This was before the division of the territory. This year for the'
1907 were 44601-26.
same month, with a little over three-fifths of the territory, orders were taken for
%16.00 worth more than were talon in the ontire territory last year in June.
:

A report just han'ed in of orders taken in the Columbia. Union Conference
for the rt-nth of Juno amounts to 07008.35. This is an increase of 42777,95 over the
Surely the Lord is blessing the efforts of the faithsame month last year, or 116%.
ful, energetic canvasser
In looking over theone of our conference papers a few days ago, I noticed
that fully one-half of it was devoted to articles concerning the canvassing work, The
report in that paper was among the largest in that Union Conference, and it showed a very
large increase ever the same sweok in Juno, 1907.
Today's mail brought two letters from heads of families who have recently
accepted the truth as the result of reading books placed in their hares by our canvassers. One writes that 1w would like to canvass for the book he has purchased, and adds,
I think this truth sho.id be in every home
A canvasser in one of the Western conferences w.'itos: "In my first
three month's work I only took one 02.50 order. Now, my last : .:three weeks have been
46 hours, 236 orders, 4966,50. I do not bebieve I ever saw people more anxious to
Some people say,
,et our books. Some do not want to wait until I make uy delivery.
'I have plodged Ayself neverto order another book from an agent, but I cannot afford to
let Daniel and Revelation go by.' I often miss some ce .: T go through, and they will
come and overtake us and o-dersa copy. It certainly seems 1,ce the 'Sound in the mulI reel tat the work is fast closing up, and 0, how I long to be in
larry trees.'
that I am of good courage, and I long to see more laborers
the kingdom. I can truly
in this line of the Lord's work.,"
"I sold over $260 00 worth of books in throe weeks. I expect to have a
scholarship before another week is past. Great Controversy is a wonderful seller, One
Surely the Lord is in
day I :,old at every other 1.7Juse, and other aye nearly as well.
/ knos
the work. He sends His angels before no to prepare the hearts of the people
that he has answered ray prayers many tiuns, and given me orders that I otherwise would
have lost. There was a failure of crops here last year, thut that does not prevent the
message from going. I have had more preoious experiences the past week. .7e people
870 nc nrejudiced,"

-70BITUARY
Johnson,- Mrs. I. N. Johnsen, aged 71 years, 9 months and 23 days,
quietly passed away July 17, 1908 at the horn of her son, H. 71. Johnson, Petoskey, Mich.,
after a lingering illness.
Martha Adela Hall was born in Newark, England September 24, 1836 where
she spent her early childhood, coming to America with her parents at the gge of fifteen.
SV.6 eras married October 5, 180 to Isaac Newton Johnson at Cleveland, O. To this union
SLY children were born, five of whom are left to mourn the loss of a loved mother, but
# hope to meat her where death will be no more.
In 1876, after becoming interested in the message through reading the
Review and other literature, she attended a series of meetincs conducted by Elder E, r.
Dexiells at Spring Arbor, Mich., at the close of which she took her stand for the truth
a"d remained a faithful menbEe' until her death.
The following year ehe family moved to Battle Creek where she jAned
the church and remained there until 1903 when she went to Omaha, Neb., living there until
the death of her husband, December 23, 1907. At both places she was a successful teacher
Jr. the Sabbath school and took a great interest in this department of the work. Her
greatest joy in life consisted in giving and working for the advancement of the Third
Angle's Message and in learning of its progress.
Funeral services were conducted July 20th by the writer.
D. A. Bristol.

THE "STAR" AT LAST.
You will be glad to know that our amount of the 0.5n,m0 Fund is almost
•
raised. There are some who have not yet paid in their amount, but the conaerenee has
eerruwed the money and paid it all in, believflig that all who have mace pledges and
others who are behind will come up and pay their share soon. We did this because the
. cause of God needs the money.
We wish to thank our brethren and sisters everywhere for their f4ithful
work in raising this large amount, and may God bless you all abundantly for your liberality in basket and in stern.
This year we will wrestle with he ten-cent-a-weekplan. I believe we
are able to pay it, don't you?
4
C. A. Hansen.
LIB7:11TY
All of our readers will desire to circulate a largo number of Liberty
No, 3, now ready to Dail, far it contains the straight Third Angle's Message assoe,ated
with the act of the United States Senate in passing a District Sunday Bill during its
last session.
It presents the true principles of Religious Liberty upon which
nation was established, and through which it has been prospered; The history of the
Aceuich of Rome and the formation, and the work of the Papacy is portrayed in ennereet
wlth thesd principles; The image of the Papal government in fulfillment of Prephecy, is
clearly set. forth; It reveals the meaning of present movements, and clearly places the
issue between the law of God -nd the commandements of men.
In the glaring light of Plophecy and present developments, this nation
is shown to be rapidly developing an Image to the Papal government ant making enforced
Sunday observances the mark of loyality. It is a timely issue and all of cur people
should unite in giving it a large circulation.
Send to us for circulars containing prices and special rates to agents.
ar.so

C••••••

My lad, if thee would be truly successful, ally thyself in youth with
rove righteous unpopular cause,
John. G. Tihietier,

TITHE RECEIPTS FOR JULY, 1908.
Alden
Alpena
Bear Lake
Baldwin
Chase
Colfax
Clarence

Cedar Run
4 Clare
Cloon
Dighton
Eastport -

;)53.51
40.36

Escanaba
Ensign

42.00

Evart - •
Frankfort
Gaylord

15.83

2.00
8.74

5.35
IND

11.54
8.90
52.36

20.15
91.10

Grant
Hancock
Iron River
iron Mountain
Leetsville

Miscellaneous
McMillan

NErTS AND

48.00
41.79

46.03
96.97
40.66
36.72
55).81
19.25
9.60
9.02
10.37

12.20

Janistee
Mesick
Onavay - •
Omer
Petoskey
Rose City .
Scettville

0 .8C
151.62
-

10.49
129.88
12.99.

7.71
57.91
Wildwood
93.66,
Whittemore
▪ 17.00
Wilson--- - - 8.98
•
Total
-41463.61
Traverse City

a Ola

•••

N 0T E S.

Order your tents now for the camp-meeting.
Brother H. 17. Johnson left Petoskey July 28th to visit different parte of
the conference in the interest of the canvassing work.
FlrIer O. Montgomery and family have reached their new field of labor in
Vermont. Their address is 190 N. Winooski Ave., Burlington, Vt.
The splendid series of tent meeting sermons which have been running through
the WATCHMAN for mere than a year have now been concluded. The entire set of back numbers
of the WATC:IMAN from the first of this series to its close, including the good spec:Ial
number and several hundred pages of other choice matter, may be obtained for only seventyfive cents. Order through the usual channel, or address the WATCHMAN, Nashville, Tenn.
7;0 received the sae intelligence of the death of Elder Allen Melon's wife
We extend our heartfelt sympathy to Brother
which occurred in South Bond last week.
Veen in his sad bereavemsnt.
Six have accepted the truth as a result of the tent meetings at Pollster
and others are interested.
All mail concerning Sabbath-school, dhurch-schodlp and young People's
vcrk should be directed to C. A. Hansen, 220 Michigan St., Petoskey, Mich., instead of to
Yrs. Jennie U. Willaman.
There has been a fair interest at the Traverse City tent meetings and some
,-lave accepted that ruth. We 'vve to give a more complete report later.
4
All of our readers will desire to circulate a large number of LIBERTY Nn. 3,
npw ready to mail, for it contains the st,.eight third rngel's te3ssage associated eth the
Pi.1.l during its last possflon, it
act of the United Stater it peleing a DisTri;:t
is a timely issue and all of cur penple should unite in gf.ving it a large circulation.
Send for circulati containing prises and spacial rates to agents.
Another NEWS SHe.dT will be sent out the 18th of August giving further
particulars concerning the camp-meeting.
Read the August number of LIFE AND HEALTH to find out hew to enjoy het
weather; how to maintain that cleanliness which is next to godliness; how to prevent and
cure Neuralgia; how to cook without fire; how to preserve fruits and vegetables in the
most hygienic manner; how to resusticate a drowned porscn; how to food babies, and many
Other irarertant "things worth Imming."

